INFORMAL WEDDING CEREMONY AND
RENEWAL OF VOWS

The most popular type of wedding at the hotels! Exchange your
vows under the azure skies beside the turquoise seas in Crete.
The hotel can organize a special ceremony to exchange vows of
eternal love or renew your promises as a couple. From simply
the happy couple to the whole family in attendance, the choice is
yours!
It is so simple to organize an informal ceremony, choose the
date, the venue and the details, there is no paperwork required.
The Informal Wedding Certificate is not a legal certificate of
marriage.

“…From this moment on, you are united of your own freewill as man
and wife.
It is your duty, to love honor and be faithful to each other for as long
as you live.
As man and wife, you have a common destiny.
As equal partners, you will face together whatever married life and
life in general may bring your way. Together, you will have to bear
the responsibilities of married life and of bringing up the family you
will create.
And finally, you both have a joined duty and the right to ensure the
welfare and up –bringing of your children, so they will grow up as free
persons and good responsible members of society…”

SYMBOLIC WEDDING PACKAGE
Our symbolic wedding services include:














Exchange Wedding Vows by the Hotel Director.
Decoration of the Ceremony Area
Bridal Bouquet (for the Bride), Push Button (for the Groom)
Hairdresser and Makeup Artist for the Bride (Via consultation with the client)
Professional Photographer (Photographing / Videotaping the Event)
Wedding Cake (Via consultation with the Client)
Bottle of French Champagne (MOET & CHANDON BRUT 90 €, MOET & CHANDON
ROSE 110 €, DOM PERIGNON 180 €) or sparkling wine (CAIR BRUT 30 €) -Via
consultation with the customer
Welcome drink upon arrival
Recorded music for the event by a professional DJ
Romantic dinner for the couple in the A la Carte Restaurant
Decoration of the table and a gift from the Hotel (a very good bottle of Cretan
Wine)
Commemorative Wedding Certificate

Total Price: 1800 €

